[Evaluation of renal graft function with radionuclide dynamic images--application of modified Rutland's analytical method].
An uptake coefficient (UC) is estimated with applying the method proposed by Rutland to the renal dynamic images with 99mTc-diethyltriamine pentaacetate (DTPA). UC estimated with this method is proportional to glomerular filtration rate in the original Rutland's method the cardiac and renal time-activity curves (TAC) were used for input and output functions, respectively. In this paper, our method of estimating an input and output function by applying factor analysis method to renal dynamic images and it's clinical application are presented. In 11 patients, U"s estimated by this modified method revealed good correlations between the UCs and CCr (r = 0.75), between UCs and effective renal plasma flow (r = 0.67), and inverse correlations between UCs and serum creatinine values (r = 0.65). The results showed that UC in this method can be a useful parameter for grafted renal function. This method is simple in technique and applicable for the evaluation of split renal function in renal transplant donors.